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Phase separation and fluid mixing in subseafioor back arc
hydrothermal systems: A microthermometric and oxygen
isotope study of fluid inclusions in the barite-sulfide
chimneys of the Lau basin
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Abstract. Fluid inclusionsin bariteand sulfidein chimneys(bothactiveand inactive)from
threehydrothermalsitesof the back arc Lau basinwere studiedwith microthermometricand

isotopicmethodsto determinethechemistryandevolutionof hydrothermalaqueousfluids.
Strontiumisotopecompositions
of sulfidesfrom theLau basinreflectthepresenceof anhydrite

andbariteinclusions.
The87Sr/86Sr
ratiosofthese
twosulfate
minerals
varyfrom0.7045to
0.7078 andare interpretedastheresultof mixingbetweenvariousproportionsof thehydrothermal
end-memberandpureseawater.The microthermometric
studyof fluid inclusionsrevealsthat
mixingwith seawaterinvolveddifferentkindsof aqueous
fluid end-members.
A high-temperature
Mg-depletedend-memberof high salinity(>5.5 wt % eq NaC1)wasfoundat the Vai Lili site.A
uncommonlow-temperatureMg-rich end-memberwas alsoidentifiedat the Hine Hina site in
association
with baritedeposition.At theVai Lili site,very low salinityfluids wereproducedin
additionto a very salinebrine(>30 wt % NaC1)thatwastrappedinsideanhydriteprecipitatedfrom
an activevent at a temperatureo[ 342øC.Oxygenisotoperatiosof waterinclusionsrangefrom

2%0to4.4%0forchalcopyrite,
barite,andsphalerite
minerals.
The180enrichment
andthehigh
salinitiesof many fluids from the Lau basinare accountedfor by the specificityof the back arc
setting.This nonmid-oceanridgesettingis characterized
by the shallowdepthof the hydrothermal
systemsthat allowsfrequentunmixingof high-temperature
liquids.The abundanceof silicic
magmasalsoprovidedmagmaticfluids(includingbrines)thatmixedwith seawater-derived
aqueous
fluids.

1. Introduction

chemistryof the resulting depositsare largely controlledby
source-rock lithology reflective of the tectonic setting

Back arc environmentsare thought to correspondclosely
to that of ancient major sulfide deposits on land where
massivesulfides are commonly associatedwith felsic volcanic

[Fouquet et al., 1993].

1985, 1987; Sawkins, 1990]. The fundamentalore-forming

The Lau basin is a good example of a back arc system
environment. High-temperature hydrothermal fields were
discoveredand sampledby submersible
in the Valu Fa Ridge of
the Lau back-arc basin during the Nautilau cruise in 1989
[Fouquet et al., 1991a]. These depositsare well-studied, from
the point of view of their mineralogicalcontent[Fouquet et
al., 1993], their isotopiccomposition[Fouquetand Marcoux,

processesin these environments are similar to those described

1995] and the natureof present-dayventingfluids [Fouquetet

rocks [Franklin et al., 1981; Scott, 1985, 1987; Rona, 1988;

Halbach et al., 1989]. These onshoredepositsare currently
believed to have formed in island-arc settingsor marginal
basins [Franklin

et al., 1981; Cathles et al., 1983; Scott,

at seafloorspreadingcenters[Halbach et al., 1989; Herzig et
al., 1990; Fouquet½tal., 1993]. However,the mineralogyar:J

al., 1991b; 1993]. In addition, gold occurrencewas described
[Herzig et al., 1993].
These depositsoffer a good opportunityto addressseveral
questions
relative to the origin of hydrothermalfluids and the
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microthermometricand oxygen isotopeanalysesof their fluid
inclusionswill be used to identify the processesof chemical
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exchange between solid and fluid phases, fluid phase
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separation,and fluid mixing in the oceaniccrust.
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Lau basin are more differentiated, comprisingFe-Ti basalts
and andesites,with lesserdacitesand rhyolites [Hawkins and
2.1. Lau Basin and Valu Fa Ridge
Melchior, 1985; Jenner et al., 1987; Volpe et al., 1988;
Boespflug et al., 1990; Frenzel et al., 1990; Loock et al.,
The Valu Fa Ridge is the activeback arc spreadingcenterof
1990; Sunkel, 1990]. At the central Valu Fa Ridge, a 1 to 2.5
the southernLau basin between 19ø20' and 22ø50'S [Morton
kin wide magma chamberhas been imaged seismicallyunder
and Sleep, 1985; yon Stackelbergeta!., 1988; Foucheret al.,
1988; Parson et al., 1990; Morton and Pohl, 1990]. Opening tbe neovolcanic zone at a depth of about 3 km below the
seafloor [Morton and Sleep, 1985; Collier and Sinha, 1990].
started1 Myr ago with 3 cm/yr half-spreadingrate. The Valu
The
magmachamberwasimagedbeneathan entire35 km long
Fa Ridge, located only 20 to 40 km west of the active Tofua
segment including the OSC and the V ai Lili active
volcanic arc (Figure 1) is more than 150 km long and
generally strikes 20ø (NNE); it is 2-5 km wide and rises hydrothermal field. Using the dissolved silica concentrations
500-600 m above the surrounding seafloor. Small non in the Vai Lili fluids,Fouquetet al. [1993] estimatedthe depth
transformoffsets and an overlappingspreadingcenter (OSC) of the high temperature reaction zone (1tTRZ) beneath the
divide the ridge into three major segments:the southern, ventsat about 1 km below the seafloor,2 km abovethe top of
the seismically imaged magma chamber.
central, and northern Valu Fa Ridge [von Stackelberget al.,
1988; von Stackelbergand von Rad, 1990] which are arranged
2.2.
Major Hydrothermal
Fields and Their Sulfide
en echelona few kilometersapart.The SouthernValu Fa Ridge
Deposits [Fouquet et al., 1993 and references
is still propagating southward. The individual volcanic
therein]
segments consist of small, straight ridges, predominantly
with steep slopes. The high gas content of the magma has
Three main hydrothermal fields were recognized: Hine
producedhighly vesicular and brecciatedlavas, while major Hina, Vai Lili, and White Church (Figure 1). Accordingto the
faults and fissures are less numerous than at mid-oceanic
findings of Fouquet et al. [1993], they correspondto three
ridges. Comparedto mid-oceanicridges, volcanic rocks of the different volcanic and tectonic stages(Figure 2). The type of

2. Geological Setting
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Figure 1. (a) Generalmap of the Lau back arc basin.(b) Locationof the hydrothermalfields along the Valu
Fa Ridge near the active Tofua island arc. The four diving areas(1,2,3,4) are showntogetherwith the namesof
the three main hydrothermalfields (Hine Hina, Vai Lili and White Church). Nine hydrothermaloccurrences
were found along the Valu Fa Ridge: 1, Lau Ridge (re•nnantisland arc); 2, Tonga Ridge (island arc); 3, active
back arc spreading, (light dots are above 2000 m); 4. hydrothermal occurrencesin the Lau basin; 5, active
volcanoes (active part of the island arc (Tofua arc)); 6, Fe-Mn deposits;7, Ba-Zn deposits;8, Zn-Ba-Cu-Fe
deposits;and 9, Fe-Cu sulfidesunder Fe-Mn crusts.
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This
illustrates
fromsouth
to norththechan•es
in thehydrothermal
discharge
andmorphology
of deposits
relation
to tectonic
activityversus
volcanic
activity
(seetext).], Fe/•n crustandsulfide
impregnation
volcaniclastic
material
(thickness
notto scale);
2, massive
suifides;
3, brecciated
andesire;
4, pillowlava
field; and 5, massive an&site.

hydrothermaldepositin the Lau basinis apparentlycontrolled
by the type of volcanism and by tectonic activity, which
increasesfrom southto north. Daring the volcanic stage(Hine
Hina field), diffuse discharge through highly porous
volcaniclasticmaterial producesextensiveFe/Mn oxide crusts
covering sulfide depositswithin the volcanic •naterial. During
the second stage (Vai Lili field), tectonic activity increases

host for massiveFe-Cu sulfides(pyrite and marcasite,with
decimetricchannel-like
coatingsof chalcopyrite).
TheFe-Mncrustcoveringthearearepresents
a firststageof
hydrothermal
activity (broaddischargethroughpermeable
vesicular and brecciated basaltic andesites),leading
progressively
to a near-surfacesealingof the hydrothermal
system.Thiscapprevented
anysubsequent
substantial
mixing

and more focused fault-controlled discharge forms chimneys
on the seafloor. Diffuse discharge is still present, however.
During the third stage (White Church field), hydrothermal
activity is completely controlledby major faults and resultsin
the developmentof sulfide mounds.
2.2.1.
Hine Hina hydrothermal
field (southern
Valu Fa Ridge). Hine Hina is a 2 km long bathymetric
high, up to 1820 m water depth, characterizedby widespread
low-temperature(40øC) hydrothermalactivity. The outcrop is
cappedby a Fe-Mn crust,piercedby 13 brown inactive nodular
chimneys up to 2 m high, composedof barite and Fe-poor
sphalerite, with minor Pb-As sulfides and sulfo-salts. Under
the crust, bleached volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks are the

with seawater and resulted in intensive subsurfacealtmation of

the volcanicsby circulating
highertemperature
hydrothermal
fluids.Thesehighertemperature
fluids circulatedlaterally
belowthe hardenedsediments,
causingmassiveCu-Fesulfides
to precipitateas horizontallayersbeneaththe crust.Locally,
Ba-Zn chimneysare formedon top of the sediment.
2.2.2.
Vai Lili hydrothermal field (central
Valu Fa Ridge ). This field, 400 m long and 100 m wide,
in 1720m of water,is directlyrelatedto N-S trendingnormal

faultswith up to 15 m verticaloffset.It is characterized
by
numerousventing chimneys, both white and black smokers

(upto 400øC),andthepresence
of sulfidemounds.
At thescarp
of the N-S trendingfault, a completecrosssectionexhibits

17,914
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the following sequence,from top to bottom:(1) Ca-(Ba)-Cu
chimneys (black smokers), with chalcopyrite and barite,
togetherwith anhydrite in active vents; (2) Ba-Zn chimneys
(white smokers), precipitating directly barite, sphalerite,and
galenain contactwith seawater,in the active vents;locally,
tennantite is particularly abundant and associated with
primary bornite;grainsof primary nativegold were foundin
sphaleriteand more rarely in tennantite[Herzig et al., 1993];
(3) massive ZnoBa sulfides; (4) massive Cu sulfides, with
mainly chalcopyrite, and subordinated pyrite (early),
associatedwith marcasite; sphalerite is rare; barite is scarce
and, in contrastto samplesfrom the top of the deposit,occurs
as a late mineral; (5) a stockwork, with two generations of
veins: the first, filled with pyrite and chalcopyrite,and minor
sphalerite and •ennantite; the second, filled with coarsegrainedbarite, associatedwith pyrite, sphaleriteand galena.
Because of the active normal faulting, both focused

hydrothermaldischargealong the normal fault and diffuse
dischargeassociatedwith Mn-Fe precipitatesare presentat the
site. Thus sulfides form within

the volcaniclastics

mounds on the seaf!oor. At the same time, a stockwork is

field

(northern

the mineral while heating). All reported measurements

representindividualinclusions;
as far as possible,ice melting
and homogenization
temperatures
were measuredin the same
inclusions.The presenceof volatileswithin the vapor phase
in the fluid inclusions was investigated by micro-Raman

analysis,performedon a DILOR X-Y multichannelmodular
Raman spectrolneter[Dhamelincourtet al., 1979].

and also

occur as chimneysand mineralogicallyzonedmassivesulfide
forming along the fault3.
2.2.3.
White
Church

heating/freezing stage, calibrated with synthetic fluid
inclusions(pure water: ice meltingtemperatureof 0.0øC and
critical homogenization temperature of 374.1øC; pure
CO2-waterinclusions:CO2 meltingtemperature
of-56.6øC).
Fluid inclusionsin sphaleritewere studiedusinga Chaix-Meca
heating/freezingstage [Poty et al., 19761, which allowed
better visibility of the inclusions within the rather dark
sphaleritecrystals. The Chaix-Meca stage was calibrated
using the same syntheticfluid inclusionsas for the USGS
stage.The rate of heatingwasmonitoredto obtainan accuracy
of +0.2øCduringfreezingrunsand+1øCwhenheatingoverthe
25-400øCrange (+3øC in sphalerite,due to the darkeningof

Valu

Fa

Ridge ). The large inactive hydrothermalWhite Churchsite
is locatedon the upper easternflank of the northernValu Fa
Ridge, at water depthsbetween1966 and 1946 m. The field
extendsover 300 m, following the foot of a ridge-parallel,60
m high, normal fault. Three types of mineral depositsare
observed: (1) barite chimneys, with early dendritic barite
(with pyrite inclusions),followed by sphalerite,galenaand

3.2.

Strontium

Isotopes in Sulfides and Sulfates

Sr isotopic analyseswere performed at the University of
Rennes. Sulfide and sulfate samples were purified by
hand-pickingand crushedin an agatemortar.About 50 mg of
the resulting powders was dissolved using mixtures of
perchloricand sulfuric acids (sulfates)and of fluorydric and
hydrochlorydricacids (sulfides), and Sr was separatedusing
cation-exchangechromatography.Total Sr in the blanks was
lessthan 0.5 ng. Isotopicmeasurements
were carriedout using
the Faraday cupsof a five-collectorFinnigan MAT 262 mass

All measured
87Sr/86Sr
ratioswerenormalized
minor tennantite, and a late coarse-grainedbarite, associated spectrometer.
with amorphous silica; (2) impregnation of the altered against 86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194 to correct for isotopic
andesite by barite, as tabular idiomorphic crystals, and fractionation effects. During the course of this study, 10
subordinatedvarious sulfides:idiomorphicpyrite or marcasite separateanalysesof the standardNational Bureauof Standards
(millimeter-sized), with epitaxic growth of galena and
sphalerite, chalcopyrite grains with epitaxial galena,
pyrrhotite, filling the vesicles of the andesite; and (3) a
massivesulfide talus in the vicinity of the chimneys,with
mainlychalcopyrite,
associated
with sphalerite
andrareopal.
Here, the tectoniccontrolon hydrothermalactivityis even
more pronouncedthan at Vai Lili. Near the hydrothermalfield,

whose location is controlledby a 'majorfault, there is no
evidencefor widespreadMn-Fe deposits.On the contrary,the
distribution of Mn chimneys is controlled by faults,

(NBS) 987 Sr yielded87Sr/86Sr= 0.710236+0.000009.
Sr
concentrations were determined by XRF spectrometry.
Analytical uncertaintiesare +1% for concentrations>1000
ppm and + 10% for concentrations
<10 ppm.
3.3.
Oxygen Isotopes of Water
Trapped in Sulfides and Sulfates

Inclusions

Fluid inclusionswere studiedin doubly-polished
200 gm
thick wafers. The wafers were preparedwith specialcare in

Fluid inclusions trapped in marcasite, chalcopyrite,
sphalerite,and barite were extractedundervacuumby thermal
decrepitation. Samples weighing from 500 mg to 5 g were
degassedat 50øCfor a minimumof 2 hoursundervacuum.The
sampleswere then thermallydecrepitated,and H20 collected
in a trap held at liquid nitrogentemperature.Water was the
only major gaseous phase detected during thermal
decrepitationof both sulfidesand sulfates,an observationin
agreementwith the microthermometricobservations.Water,
in the range 20-300 g moles, was liberated during
decrepitation. This H20 was then transferred to a
microequilibrationvesselto which 30-50 gmolesof CO2 were
added. The H20 and CO2 of known amount and isotopic
compositionwere then allowed to exchangeoxygen isotopes
at 30øC for 3 days. After this time, equilibration was
complete,and the equilibratedsamplesof H20 and CO2 were

order to prevent stretchingof the fluid inclusionsin barite and
anhydrite. Microthermometric observations were carried out

water sampleswere calculatedusingthe massbalanceequation

usinga Fluid Inc. adaptedU.S. GeologicalSurvey(USGS)-type

(1) of Kishima and Sakai [1980].

indicating the importance of fault control on even low
temperature discharges. The sulfides occur both as Ba-Zn
chimneys and massive sulfides on the seafloor. However, the
presence of hydrothermally cemented volcanic breccia
suggeststhat importantsulfide precipitationoccurswithin the
oceanic crust and probably in stockworksrooted in the fault
underneath.

3. Analytical Methods and Samples
3.1.

Fluid

Inclusion

Studies

separated
cryogenically
onceagain.The •5180valuesof the
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Table 1. Geochemical Measurements of Lau Basin Minerals and of Their Fluid Inclusions.

Site

Mineral

HineHina

Sample

Inclusions Sr,ppm

•5180
(H20)

H20,ppm

marcasite

NL1602

tracebarite

10

0.704747+7x10
-6

100

0.7_--•).3

marcasite

NL1602

tracebarite

10

0.704747+7x10
-6

100

0.4_-+-0.3

-

7000

0.704553+8x10
-6

200

2.2+0.2

?

<10

barite

NL1602

chalcopyrite NL1602

VaiLili

87Sr/86Sr

sphalerite

BL12

anhydrite

sphaleriteNL2206b

barite

0.706176+8x10
-6

1000

2.5_-+-0.3

2000

0.707816+7x
10-6

50000

1300

0.705187+7x
10-6

1600

4.4+0.2
4.1_-+-0.2

Strontium
contents
andisotopic
compositions
havebeenperformed
onbulkminerals,
whereas
oxygenisotope
ratios(%0SMOW)
havebeendetermined
in waterinclusions
by thermaldecrepitation.
Watercontents
havebeencalculated
on thebasisof H2 yields
after reduction of water with zinc metal at 500øC.

theresidualwater(15•80valuesdownto -10%o)andanomalous

15
OH20=(15
OCO2(f)-150CO2(i))
2[H201
+ 1+

18
1000

150 CO2(f) •- 1000

1000

(1)

0[CO2_H20

with {x CO2-H20 = 1.0402 at T= 30øC[O'Neil and Adami,

low water yields that never exceeded 50%. Water yields are
calculated on the basis of calibrated hydrogen pressure
measured with the mass spectrometergauge. Extraction and
oxygen isotope measurementof the water included in sulfides
from Lau have been successfulfor sampleswith water contents
as low as 100 ppm (Table 1).

1969],15180
CO2(I) = 15180
of CO2equilibrated
after3 days
with}I20, 15•80CO2(i) = 15•80
of CO2beforeequilibrimn
with 3.4.

Samples

H20 = 16.15+0.05 (SMOW), and [CO2] and [H20] are the
amountsof the two gasesin gmoles. Precisions obtained

Sampleswere collected duri•g the Nautilau cruisein 1989
[Fouquet et al., 1991a]. 'Fhey come from the three main
duringtheexFeriments
for 15180
valuesof H20 werein the hydrothermalsystemsof the Valu Fa Ridge.
range0.2%0- 0.3%0(Table 1) depending
on the CO2/H20 ratio
3.4.1. Vai I,ili, Sample BL 12, collected at 1727 m
during the equilibrctionprocedure(Figure 3). Conditionsof water depth from a vigorously active black smoker (342øC),
thermaldecrepitationwere adjustedfor each sample.Heating consistsmainly of barite (outer part) and sphalerite, with an
rates did not exceed50øC.min
-•, and peak temperatures inner wall of chalcopyrite, and a coating of massive
remained below 500øC, to avoid a redox reaction between
microcrystalline anhydrite, on this inner wall. Only anhydrite

sulfide and water producingboth sulfate and hydrogen.This
reaction occurred during some of our experimentsand was

easilydetectable.
We observed
anartificial•60 enrichment
of

8

00•

6

was

found

to

contain

fluid

inclusions

and

was

used

for

microthermometry.Sphaleritewas used for isotopestudies.
Sample NL 22 06 was collected beneaththe chimneys,at
1735 m water depth, and consists of a conduit within the
massivesulfides. It consistsmainly of small barite crystalsas
interstitial cement in massive sulfides (chalcopyrite and
sphalerite). Tennantite is common. Marcasite, opal, and
galena are rare. Barite was used for microthermometryand
sphaleritefor isotope studies.No fluid inclusionswere found
in the sphalerite.
3.4.2. Hine Hina. Sample NL 16 02, collected at

1820 m water depth,is part of a massivemarcasitebody,with
a late chalcopyrite channel, within the massive Fe-Cu sulfides
formed as replacement of the volcaniclastic material.

•-• 2
20

30

40

8•80 (CO2)

Marcaside is preferentially replaced by pyrite close to the
chalcopyrite rim. Barite is also present, as idiomorphic
crystalsup to 1 cm long, togetherwith minor sphaleriteand
pyrite, apparently as a late overgrowth on chalcopyrite or
marcasite. Barite was used for microthermcmetric studies;

barite, marcasite, and chalcopyrite were used for isotope

Figure 3. Curves for calculated15180values of water
inclusions
as a functionof the CO2/H20ratioandthe15J80

studies.

valueof CO2 duringmicro-equilibration
experiments.
A better

proton-induced X-ray emission (PIXE): barite contains Sr

precision
in the determination
of the 15•80valueof H20 is
obtainedin the domainof low CO2/H20 ratioswherethe slope

(7600+90 ppm), Fe (220+40 ppm) and Cu (120+5 ppm);
chalcopyriteis rich in Co (1500+600 ppm) and Pb (1070+10

of the curvesis slight.

ppm).

Barite and chalcopyritewere examinedin this sampleusing

17,916
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Figure 4. Photomicrograph
of fluid inclusionsin the anhydritefrom sampleBL 12 (Vai Lili field). The scale
bar is 50 gm.

3.4.3. White Church. Sample NL 08 06, collected at
1960 m water depth, within the massivesulfide talus, consists
of aggregates of large idiomorphic sphalerite crystals,
cementing earlier pyrite. Sphalerite was used for

liquid ratios in all inclusions,thesevaluesare thoughtto be
representativeof the salinity of the trappedfluid. Melting of
halite occurred before the bulk homogenization of the
inclusionsin the liquid state. Only five measurementswere

microthermometric

retained in the range of 290-344øC.

studies.

There are several problemsin interpretingfluid inclusion
measurementsin anhydrite [Tivey et al., 1998; and references
therein]. These include (1) stretching during heating, (2)

4. Results
4.1.

Fluid

inclusions

4.1.1.
Fluid
inclusions in anhydrite
(Vai
Lili). Anhydrite-hosted
fluid inclusionsare infrequentin the
BL 12 sample.They are small (10-20 gin), display negative
crystal (rectangular prism) shapes, and occur along two
directions,parallel and orthogonalto the crystal elongation
(Figure 4). }leating measurementson these inclusions were
performed before freezing because most inclusions were
damaged(leakageor decrepitation)
duringfreezingdue to the
very brittle nature of anhydrite. In addition, in many
inclusions,stretching-induced
leakage was observedduring
heating,and temperaturemeasurements
had to be disregarded.
Inclusionswere measuredin severalcrystals.
All inclusionsare two-phase(L+V) at room temperature,
with volume ratios of vapor (Rv) between 0.40 and 0.50.
During freezing, systematicnucleationof halite was recorded
and has been identified on the basis of cubic morphology,
onset of nucleation, and isotropic character. No change in
bubble size was observed after halite nucleation.

It is thus

suggested tlmt halite oversaturation in these inclusions was

roetastableat room t.emperaturein these inclusions,a rather
uncommon situalion, possibly due to quenchingof the host
mineral in this high-temperature chimney environment.
Unlbrtunately,most inclusionswere damagedupon f¾eezing,
and only two measurementsof tlm melting temperatureof
halite could be performed. They are in a narrow range
(127-134"C). Given the apparentconsistencyof the halite to

partial dissolution of the anhydrite walls, (3) gypsum
precipitation,(4) and anhydriteprecipitationduring heating.
Gypsumprecipitationis of spec,_'al
concern.In the anhydrite
of the TAG hydrothermal
depositon the Mid-AtlanticRidge,
Tivey et al. [1998] observedthat fine-grained (<1 gm)
daughter crystals could nucleate in some fluid inclusions,
following freezing and being left 12 hours at room
temperature.These crystalswere dissolvedupon heating to
108-120øC.They are thoughtto be gypsum,resultingfrom
reactionof the anhydritewalls with the trappedfluid [Tiveyet
al., 1998]. Sucl•daughtercrystalscannotbe comparedwith
thosenucleatingin the BL 12 anhydritethat are largerandare
consideredto be halite on the basisof cubicmorphologyand
isotropic behavior. Moreover, in the BL 12 inclusions, no
melting of ice at temperaturesbelow 0øC could be observed,
indicating that we are effectively dealing with a

NaCl-oversaturated system at room temperature. Other
possibleproblemsfor anhydriteinclusionsmainly concern
changesin the volume of the inclusions,thereforeaffecting
the homogenization temperatures. Although only five
measurements
were per/brmedwith the Vai Lili anhydrite,they
seem consistentat the crystal scale, and therefore we believe

that the perturbation effects on the homogenization
temperatures are, at most, of limited extent.
Thus

the

microthermometric

results

in

the

Vai

Lili

anhydrite are consideredmeaningful.They indicate that the
fluid inclusionscontain a brine whosecompositionmay be
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Figure5. lsochores
for thefluidinclusions
in theanhydrite
fromtheVai Lili field(sample
BL 12).L30+H is
theliquid(30%NaC1)+ halitecurve,L30+ V is theli:!uid(30%NaC1)+ vaporcurve,Lsw+ V is theliquid+
vaporcurvefor seawater,
Cswis thecriticalpointfor seawater.
IsobarlabeledHTRZ is theisobarat theHTRZ
depth,andthatlabeledVL is theisobarat the seafloordepthat Vai Lili.

(L+V) inclusions with rather low Rv ('Fable 2) either isolated
or distributed in small clusters and systematically in the
vicinity of pyrite solid inclusions in the barite (Figure 6a).
These type 1 inclusionsare thought to be primaries. Two sets
of type 1 inclusionswere considered,one close to the base of
the crystal, the other close to the top of the crystal.Type 2 are
small (5-10 gm) secondarytwo-phase(L+V) inclusionswith
rather low Rv (Table 2) that are trappedin healedmicrocracks
(Figure 6b). These microcracks locally overprint type 1
inclusions. Both types yield similar microthermometric
Bad:,•r [1994], which allow a determination of the trapping results (Figures 7a and 7b and Table 2): low first-melting
temperatureof the fluid (at the 1727 m depthof the sample) temperature(Te) around-35øC, final meltingtemperatureof ice
between 300 and 350øC (Figure 5). These estimates are (Tm ice) between -2.8 and -1.8øC, bulk homogenization

calculatedfrom the melting temperatureof halite by using the
equationsof Sterneret al. [1988] and assumingthat the fluid
may be approximated by the NaCl-H20 system. A high
salinity close to 30 wt % eq NaC1is calculated(28.8% and
29.1% for meltingtemperatures
of haliteof 127øCand 134øC,
respectively). This high salinity cannot be the result of
anhydritedissolutionfrom the walls of the inclusionssince
the maximum increasein salinity by this mechanismwould be
0.65 wt % eq NaC1 [Tivey et al., 1998]. The corresponding
isochoreswere drawnusingdata from Bodnar et al. [1985] and

consistentwith the present-daytemperatureat the vent (342øC
[Fauquetet al., 1993]), althoughpresent-dayventingfluids at
Vai Lili are tat' lesssaline(up to 4.7 wt % eq NaC1,[Fauquetet
al., 1991a, b]).
4.1.2.
Fluid

inclusions

in

barite

(Itine

Hina

and Vai Lili ). In sampleNL 16 02 of Hine Hina, detailed
microthermometricinvestigationswere made on one of the
large barite crystals. Two types of fluid inclusions are
observed.Type 1 are large (30-50 gin), irregular, two-phase

Table

2. Microthermometric

Sample

Measurements

in Fluid

temperaturesi• the liquid phase (Th(L)) in the 160-220øC
range. Using a sequential freezing procedureas describedby
Haynes [1985], more detailed resultswere obtainedin type 1
,•nclusions;first melting was accuratelymeasuredat-35øC, and
the melting of rounded birefringent hydrohalite crystals was
measuredin the range -24.3 to -22.5øC. Due to the small size
of type 2 inclusions, the observationof hydrohalite melting
was not possible.
Precise determinationof the eutectic temperatureof-35øC

Inclusions

From the Lau Basin.

Support

Type

Rv

Te

Tmhy

Tmi

Tmh

Th (L)

Bar

primary

0.15-0.20

-35

-24.3/-22.5

-2.8/-1.8

177/219

-2.8/-2.0

160/220

Hine Hina
NL 16 02

-36/-34

secondary
Vai Lili

BL 12

Anh

primary

0.40/0.50

*

NL 22 06

Bar

primary

0.15/0.20

- 1.5/-0.9

secondary

127/1347

290/335
180/200
148/261

Whitechurch

NL O8 06

Sp

core

0.20

rim

0ø20

-21.8-$

-3.0/-2.6

203t•.35

-3.2/-1.9

253/262

Temperaturesare in øC. Rv, volumic ratio of vapor content;Te, eutectictmnperature;Tmhy, melting temperatureof hydrohalite;
Tmi, meltingtemperatureof ice; Tmh, meltingtemperatureof halite; Th(L), bulk homogenizationtemperaturein the liquid state;Anh,
anhydrite;Bar, barite;Sp, sphalerite.
* Nucleationof a halite cube during freezing.
* Only two measurements.
.5:Only one measurement.
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a

b

Figure 6. Photomicrographsof fluid inclusionsin the coarse-grainedbarite from sample NL 16 02 (Hine
Hina field): (a) clusterof large inclusionsin barite cloudedwith pyrite inclusions(black specks);the scalebar
is 100 tom;and (b) planesof secondaryfluid inclusions;the scalebar is 100 tom.

in the primary inclusionsof the barite at Hine Hina (NL 16 02
sample)is strongevidencethat the fluid trappedin the barite
crystals was a member of the H20-NaC1-MgC12 system
[Crawford, 1981]. Should this fluid have significantcontent
of CaC12(as wouldbe the caseof seawater),the eutecticshould
be depressedat -52øC [Vanko et al., 1988]. The H20-NaC1MgC12systemwasrecentlydescribed
by Duboisand Marignac
[1997], which allows determination of the fluid composition

using the melting temperaturesof hydrohaliteand ice (Figure
8). Usingthe dataof Zhang and Frantz [1987], isochoresmay
be calculated,and a pressurecorrectionof 10øC is estimated
for the 1900 m depth of the Hine Hina sample. Thus the
trapping temperatures, which are recorded by the fluid
inclusionsin the barite, span the 170-230øC range (Figure 9).

This procedure is valid, since the isochoresfor the different

salt-watersystemsare verv closeeachotherfor a givenTh(L)
[Zhang and Frantz, 1987].
In sample NL 22 06 of Vai Lili, two types of inclusionsare
observed in the barite: (1) isolated two-phase (L+V)
inclusions that are. consideredas primaries and characterized

by high Tm ice (-1.5 to -0.9øC) and Th(L) close to 190øC
(Figure 7c and Table 2); (2) clustersof very small, most often
one-phase (L) inclusions; some of them, however, are two-

phase(L+V) inclusions,displayingvariableTh(L) in the 148
to 261øC range (Figure 7c); it was not possibleto measurethe
Tm ice.

From the equation of Bodnar [1993], salinities of 1.6 to
2.6 wt % eq NaC1are calculated.Usingthe dataof Zhang and
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constant in a given zone, display systematic differences
betweencore and rim, with lower temperatureinclusionsin the
cores (203-235øC) as compared to the rims (253-262øC)
(Table 2 and Figure 11). The Th(L) dispersionin the coresis
possiblydue to minor necking-downeffects (see Figure 10b),
but small temperature variations at the vent cannot be

Th(L) øC

Tm ice øC

:....'.....'•
ß '.:::..:i.....'•
.....
• :.:•:•.....-:•:•

excluded.

From the measuredeutectictemperaturesclose to -21øC, it
can be concludedthat the fluids trapped in the sphaleriteof
sample NL 08 06 may be approximatedby the H20-NaC1
system.Using the melting temperatureof ice and the data of
Bodnar [1993], salinities of 3.2 to 5.3 wt % eq NaC1 are
calculated. Using the data of Zhang and Frantz [1987],
isochoresmay be drawn and yield a pressurecorrection of
10øC for the 1950 m depth of the White Churchsample(Figure
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4.1.4.
Raman investigations.
Two
inclusions,
one (NL 08 06/6) from a sphaleritecrystal, the other (NL 16
02-g/l) from a barite crystal were examined by micro-Raman
spectrometry. No volatile component (CO2, CH4, N2, H2S)
could be detected at the detection limit of the apparatus,i.e.,

10-2moleforCO2andN2 and10-3moleforCH4 andH2S.
4.2.

Strontium

Isotopes

Table1 reports87Sr/86Sr
ratiosfor Valu Fa Ridgesulfate
-4.0
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and sulfide minerals (Hine Hina and Vai Lili fields). Although
sulfide samples were carefully hand-picked, Sr contents are
still such (2000 and 1300 ppm in sphaleritesamplesBL 12
and NL 22 06b, respectively) that most of the Sr in these
samples must be controlled by inclusions of minute sulfate
crystals in which Sr is substitutedfor Ca (anhydrite) or Ba
(barite). In hydrothermaldepositsfrom the East Pacific Rise at
21øN, Albarbde et al. [1981] have made similar observations
and demonstrated that Sr was not incorporated in the
sphalerite structure. The two sulfate minerals contain varying

primary
secondary

H20

Figure7. Histograms
of temperature
measurements
(Tin ice
and Th(L)) for fluid inclusionsin the baritesfrom the Lau
basin.(a, b) BaritefromtheHineHinafield(sample
NL 1602)
showing
(a) primaryinclusions,
and(b) secondary
inclusions,
and(c) baritefromtheVai Lili field(sampleNL 22 06).

sw

Frantz [1987], isochoresmay be calculated,and the trapping

temperatures
of thesefluids at the 1735 m water depthof the
sampleare estimatedat = 200øC (Figure9).
4.1.3.
Fluid
inclusions
in sphalerite
(White
Church). In sample I',IL 08 06 the large idiomorphic
sphaleritecrystalsdisplay a consistentzonationpatternwith
a red to orange core and a yellow rim. Fluid inclusionsare
presentin bothzonesasvery small(_<10gm) two-phase(L+V)
inclusionseither oval in shapeor displayingnegativecrystal
(tetrahedral) morpholegy. They occur either isolated

(probably,primary inclusions)o,' in healedmicrocracksof
very short extension(pseudosecondaries
[Roedder, 1984])
(Figure 10). Te could be measuredin only two inclusions
(-20.8 and -22.3øC). Final melting of ice occurs at similar
temperaturesin both zones in the -3.2 to -1.9øC range.
Homogenization temperatures (Th(L)), although rather

2

Figure 8. Plot of the fluid compositionfor primary fluid
inclusionsin barites from Hine Hina using the model system
H20-NaCI-MgC12 [adaptedfrom Duboisand Marignac, 1997].
SW is seawater composition,
plotted from the
microthermometric data of Fu.jino et al. [1974]. L2 is
hydrothermalend-member (see text).
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Hine Hina barite

- - - White Churchsphalerite,core
...... White Churchsphalerite,rim
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Figure 9. lsochoresfor the fluid inclusionsin baritefrom the Hine Hina field and in sphaleritefrom the
WhiteChurchfield. L + V is theliquid-vapor
curvefor tl•eH20-3.2%NaC1(= seawater)
andtheH20-5.3% NaC1
(= salinefluid in sphalerite)systems(thetwo curvescannotbe separated
at the scaleof the figure).C3.2 is the
critical point (3.2% NaC1), and C5.3 is the critical point (5.3% NaC1).HH is the seafloorisobarat Hine Hina,
HTRZ the isobar of the HTRZ, VL the seafloorisobar at Vai Lili, and WC the seafloorisobar at White Church.

amountsof Sr (Table 1) whose sourcemay be either the
andesitic basement or seawater. At Hine Hina, barite
inclusions in marcasite have a 87Sr/86Sr value of 0.7047

similar to coarse-grained
barite (87Sr/86Sr= 0.7045)that

characterizedby a high activation energy [Chiba and Sakai,
1985]. Moreover, a quick cooling of the barite cannot be
excluded, hence limiting the possibility of significant
isotopicexchangewith H20.

constitutecompositechimneys and which contain about 7000

ppm of Sr. Sulfatetraceinclusionsin the chalcopyrite
of these

composite
chimneys
havea high87Sr/86Sr
ratioof 0.7062.At

5. Discussion

Vai Lili, anhydriteinclusionsin sphaleritefrom sampleBL 12

havea high87Sr/86Sr
ratioof 0.7078in comparison
to the 5.1.

Summary of Major

Observations

low value of 0.7052 found for barite inclusionsin sphalerite
We underline the most striking observationsthat will
from NL 22 06 sample.It is worthnotingthat all the samples requirethe discussion
of physicalandchemicalprocesses
that
have87Sr/86Sr
ratiosintermediate
between
that of pure may operatein the Lau basinhydrothermalsystem:
seawater (0.7091) and the value of 0.7044 obtained for the

Valu Fa Ridge venting hydrothermalwaters.

4.3.

Oxygeh

Isotopes

1. The presencein BL 12 anhydrite,insidea venting
chimney,
of preserved
fluidswithsalinity
of about30 wt % eq
NaC1is the first evidence
thathigh-salinity
brinesmayreach
the seafloorin oceanichydrothermal
systems.By contrast,

by
Oxygen isotopecompositionsof aqueousinclusionshave thefluidsin thebaritesample(NL 22 06) arecharacterized
Thesesalinitiesarelowerthanthe salinityof
been measuredin the same samplesstudiedfor Sr isotope low salinities.
1984]).
ratios. Assuming that no fractionation occurred during seawater(3.2 wt % eq NaC1[BischoffandRosenbauer,

trappingof the fluids,the /5180valuesof theseaqueous

2. The unusualdocumentation
of Mg-bearinghydrothermal

salinityvariations
in thebaritesample
inclusionsmay bz consideredto be those of hydrothermal fluidswith significant
fluids circulating in the crust at the time of chimney (NL 16 02) of the Hine Hina chimney.
3. The salinitiesof aqueousfluids in the White Church
formation. For both the Hine Hina and Vai Lili fields, the
sphalerite
which are muchhigher(5.5 wt % NaC1)thanthatof
8180 valuesof aquem•s
inclusions
trapped
in sulfides
and
barite range from 0.4 to 4.4%o.At Hine Hina (sampleNL 16

seawater.

02),the8180valueof hydrothermal
watertrapped
in marcasite 4. The first evidenceof hydrothermalfluids with 8180

is close to 0.5%0, a value slightly higher than the pure

seawaterend-member
(i5180= 0%0).In the samesample,

valuesexceeding4%• in oceanicsystems.

5. A largespectrum
of 87Sr/86Sr
ratiosin anhydrite
and

barite that suggestsvariousmixing ratiosbetweenSr derived
barite crystals l•ave 8180 values of 2.5 and 2.2%0, from seawaterandfrom a magmaticsource.
respectively. At Vai Lili, sphalerite crystals from two
5.2.
Hydrothermal and Magmatic Processes:
different chimneys (samples NL 22 06b and BL 12) contain
Geochemical
Implications

hydrothermalwatersthat precipitatedeither chalcopyriteor

hydrothermal
watersthathavethehighest81SOvaluesof 4.1
and 4.4%0.

The significanceof oxygen isotope compositionof fluid
inclusions in barite must be questionedbecauseit could be
suspectedthat these fluids were isotopically reequilibrated
with the host mineral during cooling. However, we think that
in the Lau basincontext,reequilibrationof the fluids trapped
within barite is unlikely because the SO4 groups are

In a globalframeof oceanichydrothermal
activity,we are
potentially dealing with three types of fluids: seawater,
evolved seawater(commonhydrothermalend-member),and
magmaticwater. The magmaticwater must be especially
considered
in the caseof the Lau basinsincethe presence
of
silicic magmasmay provide significantamountsof water
comparedto MOR magmas.In addition to mixing with

a

b

.#

c

Figure 10. Photomicrographsof fluid inclusions in the zoned sphalerites from sample NL 08 06 (White
Church field) (a) Isolated inclusionsin the core of a zoned crystal (black specksare pyrite), the scale bar is 25
tom. (b) Cluster of pseudo-secondary
inclusions,close to the boundarybetween core and rim of a zoned crystal
(underlined by pyrite, in black); the scale bar is 25 tom. (c) Isolated inclusions with negative crystal
morphology;the scale bar is 10 lom.
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Figure 11. Histogramsof temperaturemeasurements
(Tm
ice andTh(L)) in fluid inclusionsfrom sphalerite
in the White
Churchfield (sampleNL 08 06).

seawater, processes that may affect fluid salinities and
isotopic compositions are phase separation, contribution
from a magmatic component,and fluid-rock interactions.
5.2.1.
Phase separation.
Phase separation is a
suitable processto expla:,nNaC1 enrichmentin hydrothermal
fitfids compared to seawater.The phase separationprocessin
the H20-NaC1 system, especially for seawatercomposition,
has been discussedin many papers [e.g., Bischoffand Pitzer,
1985' Delaney et al., 1987' Goldfarb and Delaney, 1988'
Butterfield et al., 1990; Nehli$, 1993; Lowell et al., 1995].
Most ,;yorkersemphasize the •4.ifferencefor seawaterbetween
subcritical boiling, yielding at the beginning a low-salinity
vapor an6 a liquid with salinity close to that of seawater,from
a dense fluid (a "liquid"); and supercriticalcondensation(also

SYSTEMS

called supercritical phase separation), yielding at the
beginninga moderatelysaline liquid and a vapor with salinity
close to that of seawater,from an expandedfluid (a "vapor").
This is because subcritical phase separation is considered
unable to yield high-.sali,fity brines (more than twice the
salinity of seawater) under the P-T conditionsprevailing •n
many subseafloorhydrothermalsystems[Hedenquist,1984].
Phase separation is initiated when the seawater path
intersectsthe (L+V) surface,or (L+V)sw curvein a P-T section
(Figure 12), of the H20-NaC1 systemfor seawatercomposition
(3.2 wt % eq NaC1). In order to yield brines, this path must
further intersectthe (L+V) curvesfor higher salinities(Figure
12). This may be achievedby three ways as follows.
5.2.1.1.
Adiabatic
phase separation'
It is
generally assumed that seawater is upflowing along an
adiabatic (isentropic) path [Bischoff, 1980; Bischoff and
Pitzer, 1985; Delaney e; al., 1987]. When one of thesepaths
intersectsthe (L+V) surface,phaseseparationoccursand the

path is modified in the two-phaseregion, being nearly
parallel to the immiscibility surface [Bischoff and Pitzer,
1985].This is a majorconstraint
on the possibilityof getting
brines. For instance,as seen in Figure 12, a fluid that
intersectsthe (L+V)sw surfaceat 395øC,at the depthof the
HTRZ in the Vai Lili field, couldnot intersectthe (L+V)30
surfacebefore reachingthe seafloor,at a depthof 1700 m.
There, at a pressureof 170 barsand a temperature
of --360øC
(pointA), it couldfinallyintersectthe (L+V)15curve,yielding
a 15 wt % NaC1brine (usingthe isothermsof the H20-NaC1
systemfrom Bischoffand Pitzer [1989]). By the sameway,
considering a hotter fluid that intersects, for instance, the
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Figure 12. P-T projectionfor partof the H20-NaC1system,showingthe conditionsfor seawaterphase
separationin the Vai Lili hydrothermalsystem(see text). Isobarsare labeledsf at the seafloor(170 bars);
HTRZ at the estimated1 km depthof the HTRZ, assuming
hydrostatic
pressure
gradients(seetext); andmc at

the estimated
depthof thetinderlying
magmatic
chaml•er.
The (L+V) curvesfor seawater
((L+V)sw)and30%
NaC1((L+V)30)wereconstructed
usingdataof Bischoff
andPitzer[1989];Cswis thecriticalpointfor seawater.
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(L+V)sw curve at 420øC and 350 bars (supercritical phase
separation),finally it would only be possibleto get a =20 wt
% NaC1 fluid closeto the seafloorlevel (Figure 12, point B).
5.2.1.2.
Isobaric heating: It is seen in Figure 12
that at a given depth below the seafloor, a temperature
increaseof =30-40øC is able to yield a brine up to 30% NaC1
from initial seawater.For instance,at the depth of the HTRZ
in the Vai Lili field, startingfrom seawaterheated at 380øC, an
increaseof 40øC would correspondto the intersectionwith the
(L+V)30 curve at 420øC. Such a mechanism implies the

17,923

450

400

300

existence of a more or less transient heat source, which is

reasonablyassociatedwith the underlying magmatic activity
underneath. A renewal of the magmatic activity (possibly as
intrusion of small batchesof acid magmas at a shallow level)

250

2
I

would lead to heat transfer (conductive or advective) in the

overlying reservoir. It is thought that the residence time of
fluids in the HTRZ of mid-oceanic systemsis of the order of
several years (up to 20 years [Butterfield et al., 1990, and
referencestherein] that provides sufficient time for the above
describedprocess.
5.2.1.3.
Isothermal
decompression: As pointed
by Goldfarb and Delaney [1988], fluid-rock interactionsmay
lead to mineral depositionand sealingof cracks, thus yielding
the possibility of fluctuatingpressuresin deep portionsof the
hydrothermal systems,even in the brittle part of the oceanic
crust. Rapid transition from suprahydrostatic (up to
lithostatic) to hydrostatic lzressures could generate the
conditionsfor phaseseparation.At the HTRZ depth in the Vai
Lili field, Figure 12 shows that this could be achieved at a
temperatureof 395øC or more. However, to producea 30 wt %
NaC1 brine, temperatureshigher than 4.20øC are required. In
the same way, at a 500 m depth, phase separationwould be
possibleby this processat a temperatureof =380øC or more,
but temperatures higher than --410øC would be required to
producea 30 wt % NaC1 brine. Thereforeit is clear that in order
to get brines, this processimplies the existence of very high
permanent temperature gradients compared to the process
described above (section 5.2.1.2), which only requires
transient high temperature gradients.

The phaseseparation
process
may alsoexplainthe
enrichment in hydrothermal fluids. Indeed, thermodynamic
data for the oxygen isotopefractionationsbetween H20(1) and
H20(v ) in NaC1 solutions at temperatures in the range

200-300øC
predictthatliquidwaterhas8180 values1%oto
2.5%0higher than vapor water [Horita et al., 1995]. Yet, this
enrichmentis limited comparedto the measuredvalues in the
Lau Basin.

5.2.2.
Contribution
of magmatie fluids.
A
high-salinity brine may be evolved in the subseafloor
environment from water exsolved from a magmatic chamber
[Nehlig, 1993 and references therein]. In the Lau basin
environment, the presence of silicic melts with high water

contents
undertheLauridgeiswelldoctimented
[Fouquet
etal.,
1991a]. As demonstratedby Cline and Bodnar [1991], at low
pressure (=0.5 kbar), water saturation is achieved in silicic
melts as soon as the crystallization begins, resulting in the
unmixing of a low-salinity fluid. Under the correspondingP-T
conditions, this fluid is, in turn, immediately unmixed into a
brine and a vapor, the latter making up to 99 vol.% of the
unmixed fluids (supercritical phase separation). The brine is
highly saline with NaC1 contentsof 30 wt % or more.

Suchmagmaticfluidsare likely to be enrichedin •80
compared to SMOW. In particular, a condensed vapor of

3

4

I

I

5
I

Hine Hina

Vai Lili

(bao'tineandchalcopyrite)

(sphalerite)

15•80of thehydrothermal
water
Figure 13. Domain of water-rock ratios defined by the
temperatureand oxygen isotopecompositionof hydrothermal
fluids. The 15•80values(%0SMOW) of water inclusionsthat
have been measured in the mineralizations

from the Hine Hina

and Vai Lili fields are reported.

magmatic origin according to this process should be

characterized
by 8180 valuesin the7-8%0range[Sheppard,
1986]. Thus magmatic fluids are able to explain the observed

180 enrichments
of fluidsrelativelyto seawater
in the Lau
basin.

5.2.3.

Fluid-rock

interaction.

Variations

of

the

87Sr/86Sr
ratiosare readilyexplained
by a mixingbetween
seawater and the hydrothermal fluids whose strontium
composition is either derived from the andesitic basement
(0.7033-0.704 [Loock et al., 1990]) by fluid-rock interaction
or inherited from a magmatic source.
Concerning oxygen isotopes, the effects of water-rock
interactions are commonly modeled using a time-integrated
mass balance equation [Taylor, 1977] that assumesisotopic
equilibrium between the total massesof interacting solid and
liquid. The rock-water fractionation may be approximated by
using the plagioclase-water fractionation given by the
equation of O'Neil and 7'aylor [1967], as done previously by

Cockeret al. [1982], Schiffmanet al. [1984], andLgcuyerand
Fourcade [1991] for studies of fossil hydrothermal systems
preservedin ophiolites. Curves of equal water-rock ratios may
be defined as a function of both temperature and oxygen
isotope composition of the hydrothermal fluid (Figure 13).

This kind of "boxmodel"predicts180 enrichments
of the
hydrothermal end-membersfor water-rock ratios lower than 1
and temperatureshigher than about 350øC (Figure 13). On the
other hand, the chromatographictheory [e.g., Baumgartner
and Rumble, 1988; Fouillac and Javoy , 1988; Lassey and

Blattner, 1988] predictsthe generationof t80-rich
hydrothermal fluids (up to 8%0) by fluid-rock interaction
through the cumulative percolationof high-temperaturefluids
into a porouspile of magmaticrocks along a one-dimensional
trajectory.
5.3.

Application

to Lau

Basin

Samples

Evidence for fluid mixing between seawater
hydrothermalend-me•nbersis describedin this section.

and
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5.3.1.
Importance
of
the
mixing
with
seawater.
Sr isotope variations reflect various mixing
ratios between seawater and hydrothermal end-members.Sr
isotope compositions of coarse-grainedbarite crystals (Hine
Hina NL 16 02) and inclusions in marcasite (Hine Hina NL 16

230

210

•..........primaries
(basal)
•?:•) primaries
(distal)
•
secondaries

02) or sphalerite(Vai Lili NL 22 06b) havelow 87Sr/86Sr
ratios from 0.7045 to 0.7052 (Table 1). Thus these minerals
were formed from a fluid dominated by the hydrothermalend-

190

member.In contrast,
higher87Sr/86Sr
ratiosare encountered

170

in the BL 12 Vai Lili sphalerite (0.7078 for anhydrite
150
•
inclusions) and the Hine Hina chalcopyrite (0.7062 for
0
-1.0
-3.
anhydrite inclusions?). In these cases, the depositing fluids
Tm ice øC
were more contaminated by seawater. In the absenceof direct
measurementsof bulk Sr contents of the hydrothermal fluids,
Figure 15. CorrelationbetweenTm ice and Th(L) for fluid
we cannot quantify the relative amounts of seawater and inclusionsin coarse-grainedbarite from the Hine Hina field
hydrothermal end-membersin these minerals. It is interesting (sample NL 16 02). "Basal" and "distal" refer to fluid
to note that Fouquet et al. [1993] estimateda massfraction of inclusionsclose to the basis and the top of the crystal,
0.85 for the hydrothermalend-memberin the present-day respectively.
venting fluids of the Lau basin.

Consequently, the oxygen isotope composition of the
hydrothermalend-memberis likely higher than the highest

•5180values
of fluidinclusions
measured
in sphalerites
from
Vai Lili. Assuming the above mass fraction of 0.85 for the

the Whitechurch sphalerite match well those for Vai Lili
sphaleriteas reportedby Herzig et al. [1993] (Te -21øC;5% wt

hydrothermalend-member,the •5180valueis calculatedas

% eq NaCI' formationtemperature_<280øC; mixing with

high as 5.2%0.
5.3.2.
Mixing
of seawater with a NaCl-rich
end-member
(White
Church
sphalerite).
In the
Th(L)-Tm ice diagram for fluid inclusions in the NL 08 06
sphalerite (Figure 14), two trends are identified. The first one
correspondsto increasingTh(L) values from core to rim in a
given crystal under a practically constantsalinity (NL 08
06-6, Figure 14). We interpretthis trend as an increaseof the
temperatureof depositionduring the sphaleritegrowth from

seawater).

5.3.3.

Mixing of seawater with an unusual Mg-

rich end-member (Hine Hina barite). Consideration
of the Th(L)-Tm ice relationshipsfor the fluid inclusionsin
the NL 16 02 barite sample(Figure 15) indicatesthat (1) most

secondaryinclusionsspan the variationsof the primary
inclusionsand (2) thereare severaltrendsof salinityvariation
at more or lessconstanttemperatures
that are interpretedas

dilutiontrendsreflectingthe moreor lessisothermal
mixing

215-245øCin the coresto 260-270øCin the rims (Figure9). A of the L2 end-member
with seawater.This mixingis also
secondtrend is markedby a salinity changeat a near-constant apparentin Figure 8 with calculatedfluid compositions
that
temperature in a given zone (NL 08 06-1, Figure 14). We
interpret this second trend as a dilution trend that records an

isothermalprocessof mixing betweenthe hydrothermalendmember and a fluid of salinity close to that of seawater.
Thus, at White Church the hydrothermal end-member
responsiblefor the sphaleritedeposition(L1) is dominatedby
NaC1 with a salinity of at least 5.5 wt % NaC1. This fluid is
similar to the present-dayventing fluids of the Vai Lili field,
which is characterizedby salinitiesup to 4.7 wt % eq NaC1
[Fouquet et al., 1991a, b]. The microthermometricresults for

display a trend from a fluid with 2.1 wt % NaC1 + 2.1 wt %

MgC12towarda fluid of composition
similarto seawater.This
trendis interpretedas a mixingtrendbetweena hydrothermal
end-member
L2 andseawater.Comparedto seawater,L2 is not

only moresalinebut Ca-depleted,
Mg-enriched,and slightly
Na-depleted.

The L2 fluid compositionis rather uncommon.It is well
known that usual hydrothermalend-membersin the seafloor

systems
areMg-depletedandCa-enriched
dueto exchange
with
magmaticFe-Mg andCa-silicates
at temperatures
higherthan
--150øC [e.g., Seyfried and Mottl, 1982]. However,
Mg-bearing fluids are not unknown in the subseafloor

environment.
Fromalterationstudiesin the DeepSeaDrilling

270
core

250

230
210

190
0
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Tm ice øC
Figure 14. Correlation between Tm ice and Th(L) for fluid

inclusionsin sphaleritesfrom the White Churchfield (sample
NL 08 06). Severalcrystalportions(labeledNL 08 06-n) were
used.

Project(DSDP) Hole 504B, Honnorezet al. [1985] deducedthe
existenceof fluids leachingthe magnesiumfrom basaltsat

low temperatures
(<250øC)andthat leadto Mg-bearingfluids
which are able to precipitate Mg-silicates. Moreover,
McMurtry et al. [1993] reportedthe existenceof Mg-enriched
hydrothermal
fluidsrelativelyto seawater
thatwereventingat
low temperature(_<40øC)on the KasugaSea Mount of the
Mariana Arc. Comparedwith seawater,these fluids are also

depletedin Ca (-64%) andhavesimilarNa contents.
They are
interpreted as hydrothermal fluids derived from seawater,
mixed with magmatic gases, and that resulted from a

low-temperature
(<150-200øC)
"chemical
weathering"
of Mgrichphases
alreadypresent
in alteredbasalts
[McMurtryet al.,
1993].TheseMg-bearingfluidscouldbe compared
with the
Hine Hina L2 end-member.
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5.3.4.
Mixing
of seawater with a condensed
vapor. Considering the Sr data for the coeval barite
inclusionsin sphalerite,the fluids in the barite sample(NL 22
06) may be interpreted as the result of a mixing process
between seawaterand a very low-salinity fluid, possiblyclose
to pure water. Since the involvement of meteoric water is
precluded in the Lau environment, this low-salinity fluid is
likely a condensedvapor.

5.4. The Origin of High /518
0 Values
Using the model depictedin Figure 13, it is concludedthat
reasonablewater-rock ratios (equal or higher than 0.1) require

temperatures
above450øCfor obtaining
thehigh/5180values
(5.2%0) of the hydrothermalend-member(L1) at the Vai Lili
site. Even for unrealistically very low ratios, temperatures
higher than 410øC should be required. In the same way, a
minimal temperature of 320øC is required to explain the
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[Herzig et al. , 1993; this study]. The low-salinity fluids
trapped into the Vai Lili NL 22 06 barite may be
representativeof the vapors generatedby the same process.
To produce the high-salinity liquid (30 wt % eq NaC1)
measured

in

the

fluid

inclusions

of

the

Vai

Lili

BL

12

anhydrite, we may consider phase separation either from
seawateror from a magma. Consideringphaseseparationfrom
heated seawater in the Vai Lili system, it may be concluded
that two of the three processesdiscussedin section5.2.1 may
have been operative to yield a high-salinity brine. Adiabatic
phase separation is plausible but requires very hot fluids:
intersectionof the (L+¾)30 curve (at very shallowdepth:point
D in Figure 12) can be a:hieved on!) by seawater initially
hotter than 485øC and i•:te,'sectingthe (L+V)sw curve at --500
bars (Figure 12, point E). This would approximately
correspond to the depth of the imaged magmatic chamber
under

the Vai

Lili

field

at 2 km below

the estimated

HTRZ

observed/5180valuesin the Hine Hina bariteby water-rock [Morton and Sleep, 1985; Collier and Sinha, 1990]. In that
case, the phase separation process would deeply affect
interaction
alone.
infiltrated
seawater approachingthe magma chamber.Isobaric
Only if high temperatures(>400øC) are consideredin the
HTRZ, the 180 enrichment
of theL1 fluidsmayhaveresulted heating is also conceivable, as discussedin section 5.2.1.2.
Isothermal decompression is unlikely because the shallow
from very low water-rock interactions alone. Such high
temperaturesare possible at Vai Lili, since temperaturesas depth of the permanent magmatic chamber seemsto preclude
high a 400øC were measuredon activeblack smokers[Fouquet the existenceof the required elevatedthermal gradient.
Although phase separation from seawater is able to yield
et al., 1991a]. However, considering that the Sr isotope
brines
of the required salinity under the Vai Lili vents, it
composition of the present-dayfluid at Vai Lili (0.7044
remains
difficult to explain in that case how the vapors and
[Fouquet,tal. 1991b])indicateswater-rockratiosin the HTRZ
brines
are
segregated,since they do not appear togetherin the
aroupd1.5 [Fouquetet al., 1993], very low water-rockratiosat
theoriginof 180enrichment
of L1 areconsidered
unlikely.At vents. Moreover, when moving along open upflow conduits,
Hine Hina the requiredtemperatureis too high for the source the separated phases form a well-mixed two-phase fluid
[Goldfarb and Delaney, 1988]. Venting fluids are likely to be
zone of the unusual L2 end-member (see above).
ultimately remixed fluids that are less saline than the initially
Classical "box-models"
of water-rock interactions cannot
separatedbrine as observedin the TAG hydrothermal system

explainentirelythehigh/5180valuesof theLaubasinfluids.
On the other hand, chromatographicmodels of fluid-rock

interactioncouldexplainthe observed180 enrichments.

[Petersen et al., 1998].
On the other hand, phasc separationfrom the hydrous fluid

exsolved from a magma yields a small vo•u•ne of brine that
could possibly explain the paucity of brines at the seafloor
level. Three kilometers below seafloor, phase separation
wculd occur in narrow cracks and would favor the segregation
of vapor and liquid. The liquid would remain at depth while the
vapor would be evacuatedtoward the seafloor [Goldfarb and
Delaney,
1988]. The reality of such a segregationprocesshas
separation
aloneis likelyunable
toproduce
theobserved/5180
been
recently
documentedin some active chi•nneysof the East
values,a magmaticcontributionmust be conceived.

Nevertheless, we emphasize the absence of correlation
between the strontium and oxygen isotope compositions
(Table 1) tl•at would be expected if oxygen isotope
compositionsin the end-membersresultedfrom water-rock
;.nteractions.Therefore we must look for other processessuch
as phase separation and magmatic contribution. As phase

5.5.
The Origin of High Salinities: Phase
Separation From Seawater or From Magma?
As seenin Figure 12, at any temperatureabove360øC at the
depthof the HTRZ in the Vai Lili field (point C), the ascentof
heatedseawateralongan adiabaticpath would normallylead to

phase separation,eventuallyyielding sbme saline liquids.
This is a consequenceof the shallow settingof the Lau basin
hydrothermalfields. The fluid pressureat the HTRZ in the Vai
Lili field is estimated at 270 bars, assumingthat the pressure
gradientis hydrostatic:a reasonableassumptionin the brittle
part of the oceanic crust [Goldfarb and Delaney, 1988].
However, the salinity of these final brines cannot be higher
than --15 wt % NaC1 (Figure 12, point A) and, moreover,the
volumes of produced brines are likely to be very small.
Nevertheless,the phase separationprocessmay contributeto
explain the salinities systematically higher than those of
seawater observed in the Lau basin venting fluids [Fouquet et
al., 1991a, b] and in sphalerite fluid inclusions at Vai Lili

Pacific Rise [yon Datum et al., 1997]. Accidental release of
the segregatedbrine could be favored by the tectonic setting

of the Vai Lili hydrothermal system that is mainly controlled
by a xnajornormal fault [Fouquet et al., 1993].
6. Conclusion

The results of this study emphasizethe specificity of
oceanic hydrothermal systems in back arc settings well
illustrated by the Lat• basin. In addition to the well-known

influence of this non-mid-ocean ridge setting on the
chemistry of venting fluids [Fouquet et al, 1993; and
referencestherein], the shallow level of the hydrothermal
systemsfavors phase separationprocessescomparedto the
deep-seatedMOR hydrothermalsystems.The importanceof
silicic magmatismat the ridge provides a sourceof both heat
and water-iich saline fluids in the upper levels of the
hydrothermalsystems.In the [.au basin,phaseseparationand
magmatic fluids both contribute to the existence of saline

hydrothermal
end-members
(> 5.5 wt % eq NaC1)with high
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/5180values(>5%0).The backarc settingalsoexplainsthe
presence of unusual fluids such as the 30 wt % NaC1 brine
found in anhydrite or the Mg-rich end-memberobservedin
barite. The oxygen isotope compositions of hydrothermal

fluidsventingin the Lau basinrevealthatseawater
is 180enriched during on-axis hydrothermal activity in back arc
basins.
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